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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COCRT 

ENVIRONMENTAl. PROTECTION AGEI\CY 


REGION IX 

75 HAWTHORNE STREET 


SAN FRI'CISCO, CAIJFORNIA 94105 


~~---c ........~.... ---
In the Mauer of: ) Dockell\o. FIFRA·09·20 11-002 I 

) 
Carimex International Trading Co., Inc. ) ANSWER 01. RESI'ONDENT TO 
d/b/a SHCP Baltimore ) COMPLAINT 

) 
Respondent I 

) 

Respondent Carirnex International Trading Co .. Inc.. a California corporation doing 

business as "SHe? Baltimore" ("CARIMEX"). answers the Complaint ("'Complaint") of the 

Cnited States Environmental Protection Agency. Region IX ('·COMPLAINANT") as fbElows: 

I. Admit 

, 
Admit.". 

3. Admit. 

4. Admit. 

5. Admit. 
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6. In response to Paragraph 6 of the Complaint. tbis allegation purports to allege the legal 

~1atus of CARIMEX. for which no response is fClJuired. To the extent a response is deemed 

required, C~I!'v1EX states that Paragraph 6 states what it slates. With regard to the balance of 

Paragraph 6, CARIMEX is without sumcicnt knowledge or information to form a belief as to the 

truth of the allegations and on that basis denies each and every Olher allegation in this paragraph, 

7. Admit 

g, In response to Paragraph 8 (lfthe Compla.int. CARIMEX admits to operating a business 

at the facility located at 2000 Wa.;;;hington Blvd.. Baltimore. Maryland. With regard to the 

balance of Paragraph 8, CARIMEX denies each and every other allegation in this paragraph. 

9. Admit. 

10. Admit. 

I L Admit 

12. In response to Paragraph 12: of the Complaint. lhi:, <ilkgation purports to define the term 

·'disint'C<:taoC. t,n which no response is required. To th~ ~xtent a response is deemed required. 

CARlMEX stales that Paragraph 12 states what it states, With regard to the balance of 

Paragraph 12. CARIMEX is without sufficient knowledge or information to torm a belier as to 

the tmth of the allegations and on thai basis denies eacb and every other allegation in this 

pamgrapo, 

13. In response to Paragraph 13 of the Complaint this allegation purports to define the term 

"bacteria'" for which no response is required. Tu the extent a response is deemed required. 

C ARIMEX states that Paragraph 13 states what it state:.. With regard to the balance of 

Paragraph 12. CARlMEX is without sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to 
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the truth of the allegations and on that basi~ denies each and every other a1legation in this 

paragraph. 

14. Deny. 

15. In response to Paragraph 15 of the Complaint. CARIMEX admits that the Disinfectant 

Wipes v.ere not regist.:red inder Section 1 of FIFRA.. With regard to the balance of Paragraph 15, 

CARIMEX is without sufficient knmvledge or infonnalion to 10rm a bdicf a::i to the truth of the 

aHegations and on that basis denies each and every otht'r allegation in this. paragraph. 

16. Admit. 

17. Deny. 

18. In response to the Proposed Ciyii Penalty pmvlsmn of tbe Complaint (page 4), 

CARIMEX denies each and every request for rdief sought by COMPLAiNANT. 

19. CARl ME X hereby requests a hearing in this maHer. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFE:'iSES 

For a further answer to COMPLAINANT"s Complaint and by \vay of affirmative 

defenses, CARIMEX alleges as follows: 

HRST AFI'IRVlATIVE: DEt'ENSE 

(Failure to State a Cause of Action) 

As a separate and affirmative detense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

caU5,e of action thereot~ CARIMEX alleges that the Complaint herein. and each purponed cause 

of action thereof. fails to state facts suffiCient to con:.litute a cause of action against CARIMEX. 
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SECOND AfFIRMATIVE DEfENSE 

(COMPLAINANT's Conduct) 

As a separate and affirmative defense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereof: C'ARIMEX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against CARlMEX are barred. in whole or in part. by COMPLAINANT's conduct. 

andJof by the conduct of their agents. employees and n:prcscntativcs, 

THIRD Affl RMATIVE DEfENSE 

(lJnclcan Hand~) 

A~ a separate and atTinnativc defense to the C'omplaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereoC CARIMEX aJlcgcs that the purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against CAR1:'1EX are barred, in '!Aholc or In part. by COMPLAINANT's unclean 

hands. 

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEfENSE 

(I,aches) 

As a separate and affinnative defense to th~ Complaint herein and to each purported 

C<'Jusc of ;;\ct10n thereof. CA R1MEX alleg(;!'s that the purported claims and causes of action against 

CAR1~EX are barred. in whole or in part. because corv1PLAINANT is guilty of laches. 

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Waiver) 

As a separate and affirmative defense lD the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action then;Q[ CARlMEX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action against 
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CARJMEX are barred. in whole or in part. because. by the conduct of COMPLAINANT and its 

agents. employees. and representatives. COMPLAINAN i has wahed their fights. if any. 

SIXTH AfFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Equitabl. Estoppel) 

As a separate and aftirmativC" defense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereof CARIMEX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action against 

C ARlMEX are barred, in whole Of in part. by the equitable doctrine of estoppel because of the 

conduct of COMPLAIl"ANT and its agents, employees. and representatives, 

S.:VENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFE!'.'SE 

(Statute of Limitations} 

As a separate and affirmative defense to the Complaint herein and {O each purported 

cause of action thereof. CAR1MI:X alleges that the purported claims: and cauS\..~ of action against 

CARIMEX are barred. in whnle ur in part. b;' an) appliLablc statute of limitations. 

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFE:'<SE 

(Indemnification and Contribution) 

As a separate and atlinnativt' Jt'fense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereof CARiMEX alleges that if it is established that CARIMEX is in any 

manner legally responsible for any oftne damages claimed by COMPLAINANT in its causes of 

action in its Complaint, and for any of the damag.:s cited by COMPLAIJ\A:\T in its causes of 

action in its. Complaint. such damages were proximately caused by either COMPLA.l0lANT or 

other persons or entities 110t yet parties in this action and ovcr whom CARIMEX has no control, 

and CARIMEX is entitled to indemnity or contribution from these other parties. 
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]\D,TH AFFIRMATIVE nEFENSE 

(No Compensable Injury) 

As a separate and affinnativc ddense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

t:ause of actiun thereof. CAKIM"':X allege:. that COMPLAINANT has not suffered any 

compensable injury as a result of CARIMEX's aHcgcd actions. and as a result, is not entitled to 

judgment against CARIMEX. 

TENTH An'lRMATIVE nEFENSE 

(Comparative Fault) 

As a separate and affinnative defense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action tbereof CARIMEX 3SS<.:rt~ that any loss. injury or damage alleged in the 

Complaint and Complaint ",as airedl) or proximately caused and contributed 10 by the actions 

of other persons other than CARIMEX. including, but not limited to. COMPLAINANT and iL~ 

agents. employees and rcpn:sentatives, Therd{m~. COMPL.AINANT s recovery against 

CARIMEX. if any, should be reduced in proportion to the percentage of responsibHlty 

attributable to persons other than CARIM EX, 

ELEVENTH AFFIRN1ATIVE DEFENSE 

(Breach of nuly by 'rhird Parties) 

As a separate and affirmative defense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereof: CARIMEX asserts that the purported causes of ru."tlon contained in the 

Complaint are barred because the breach of dUl). if any, was by third parties. 
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TWELHH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Set-Oft) 

CARIMEX is entitled to a seton: or deduction from. any amounts which may be 

recovered by COMPLAll'ANT. eM ilmount~ [ney may have rcceiv(;d from any non-collateral 

source for their alleged damages. 

THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFElIiSI' 

(failure to Mitigate) 

CARIMEX denies that COMPLAINANT is entitled 10 recover any of the damages 

alleged in the Complaint Any such damage:; snould bt: ot1Sl't. in ",·hole ur in part, by 

COMPLA1NANT' failure to take rem;onahle steps to mitigate those damages. by. among other 

things. unreasonably failing to take advantage of any preventive or corrective opportunities 

provided by CARIMEX or an) nther pan) or 10 avoid hann other\>;ise. 

FOt:RTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(In Pari Delicto) 

As a separate and affirmative defense to the Complaint herein ilfld to each purported 

cause of action tllerene CARI:V1EX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against C ARIMEX are barred. in ""hole or in part. under the doctrine of in pari delicto. 

FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Duress) 

As n separate and attirmative defense to the Complaint herem and to each purported 

cause of action thereof. CARIMEX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against CARIMEX are barred. in ,,·,-hok or in part. under the affirmative defense of 

duress. 
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SIXTEEI''iTH AFFlR;\IIA TIVE m:FENSE 

(Cumparative NegJigence) 

The Complaint and the purported cau~:; of actiun contained herein. are barred because of 

COMPLAINANrs comparative negligence, 

SEVENTEENTH AFFIR;\IIATIVE IlEFENSE 

(Con••nt) 

As a separate: and affirmative def~nse to the Complalnt herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereof, CARIMEX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against CARIMEX are barred, in whole or in part, through COMPLAINANT' 

consent as to the allegations in COMPLAINANT's Complaint. 

EIGHTEENTH An'IR;\IIATIVE DEFENSE 

(La.k of Il.~) 

Ai> a :;eparatc and affirmative defense to the Complaint herein and to each purported 

cause of action thereoL CARIMEX alleges that the purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against CARI::VIEX are barred. in ""hole or in part, in that no duty is o\,icd by 

CARlMEX to COMPLAI'-lA'H. 

NINETEENTH AHIRMATIVE IlEFENSE 

(Lack of Contractual Relationsbip ) 

As a separate and affirmative defense to the Complaint herein and 1u each purported 

Cimse of action thereof: CARe....lEX alleges that th,,' purported claims and causes of action in the 

Complaint against CARIMEX are barred, in \\holc or in part, in that no contractual relationship 

exists octv.cen CARIMEX and COMPLAINANT. 
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TWE:NTI E:TH AFFIRMATIVE m:n:NSE 

(Additional Defense-s) 

CARIMEX has insufficient kncm ledge or infbrmation upon which to fonn a belief as to 

v..-hcther additional defenses are available. CARIMEX reserves the right to amend its Answer to 

add. delete or modify defenses based on legal theories which mayor wlll be divulged through 

clarification of the Complaint. through discover). through change or clarilicarJon of the 

governing la\\>, or \hrough further legal analysis of COMPLAINAl\'T' position in this litigation. 

WHEREfORE. C ARIMEX prays: 

1. That the Complaint he dismissed with prejudice: 

2, That COMPLAINANT takes nothing b;. way (If its Complaint; 

3. Tha:. CARIMEX reCOYCT its cost of suiL including aUomc)s' fccs: and. 

4, For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 

Dated: March 19. 2012 	 LA W Or-FICES OF JOHl'i B, LEE 
& ASSOCIATES 

BY~'?--
John B, Lee 

Attorney for Carimex International Trading Co. Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18 years of 

age, and am not a party to the within action. My business address is 1055 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1950, los 

Angeles, CA 90017. 

On March 21, 2012, I served a copy of the following document: 

ANSWER OF RESPONDENTTO COMPLAINT 

J_ (By Regular Mail) by placing such envelope(s) with postage thereon, fully prepaid in the United 

States mail at Los Angeles, California. I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 

processing correspondence for mailing. It is deposited with the U.S. postal service on that same day in 

the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on motion of party served, service is presumed invalid 

if postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one date after date of deposit for mailing 

in affidavit. 

(By Personal Delivery) I personally delivered by hand to the offices of the addressee(s) 

The foregoing envelope was addressed and mailed to the addresses: 

Regional Hearing Clerk Ivan Lieben 

US Environmental Protection Agency Assistant Regional Counsel (ORC-3) 

Region IX US Environmental Protection Agency 

75 Hawthorne Street Region IX 

San Francisco, CA 94105 75 Hawthorne Street 

San Francisco, CA 94105 

(State) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 

and correct. 

Executed on March, 212012, at los Angeles, CA. 

Sarah Moon 


